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A practical and informative sandpiper 







Can we use counts of shorebirds as an indicator of 
estuarine health?
2014




• Sensitive to changing conditions
• Migratory counts – short 
residences create issues













































Semipalmated sandpipers have shifted their 
migratory stopover usage towards the safest sites 
and increased aggregation
Wintering Dunlin have 
increased their 
aggregation and reduced 
their exposure to falcons
Ydenberg et al. 2017 
Oecologia
Non – breeding 


















Pacific dunlin Atlantic dunlin
Dunlin abundance estimates 
from CBC (1975-2010)
Substantial fluctuations 
NO significant long-term trends  
Pacific: r2= 0.03 & p =0.32; 
Atlantic: r2= 0.02 & p =0.41
Dunlins and Christmas 
Bird Counts
• How can we make counts of Dunlin useful as 
an indicator?
– Need context from flyway and locally
• Is there an existing monitoring program that 
covers the Salish Sea region?
• Audubon’s Christmas Bird Counts
– Annually conducted by volunteers
– Relatively standardized
– Good coverage at Dunlin wintering sites



















































Is restored habitat good for Dunlins?
Davis, Melanie & Woo, Isa & Ellings, Chris 
& Nakai, Glynnis. (2016). Channel erosion, 
sediment accretion, and vegetative 









CBC sites within 
sub-region
Summary
• Need to account for external changes when assessing counts
• Wintering Dunlin represent a stable, abundant indicator 
species
• Audubon’s Christmas Bird Counts are an established annual 
standardized  count.
• Restoration projects need to study non-target species 
responses in more detail
• Increased focus on areas surrounding restored area
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